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To (ZH'ICIIOIH it may concern : 
Be it known that I , \VILLIAM A. Lavnm'v, 

a- citizen of the United States, residing in 
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, have invented an 
liiiproyeiiien't in Xeekscai'ts. of which the fol 
lowing a speci?cation. 
The object of my invention is to overcome 

the inconvenience and loss of time caused by 
the usual method of marking titles on the 
neckbands ot' scarfs, and this object I attain 
in the manner lici'eiiiattcr set forth, reference 
being bad to the accompanying drawings, in 
whicb- ' ' 

Figure 1 is a front view 
upon the band of which the title is applied in 
accordance with my invention ; Fig. 2, a ver 

also on an enlarged scale, 
be hand carrying the title. 

he usual method of nun-king the titles on 
the bands of necksi-arfs is to form said title, 
by printing,directly upon the silk or satin 
face of the band, tlie-1hinting-block being en 
graved, so as to print a background upon the 
band, leaviivr the silk or satin face of the lat 
ter exposed 0 form the desired letters. This 
plan is open to several objections, the 
serious of which is the inconvenience and loss 
of time occasioned, the printing'beiug usiially 
the last step in the finishing of the band, and 
being an operation requiring considerable 
time, so that more or less delay is always 
caused in pi'ittingthc seai-fs upon the market, 
owing to the time demanded in printing the 
titles on the hands after the scarfs are other; 
wise cotiipletely finished. ' ' ' 

Another objection to this method is that the 
hands are liable to be soiled or otherwise iii, 
jnred while the title isbcing printed, or by the 
handling to which the'said hand is necessarily 
subjected. ' ' 

and Fig. 3, a view, 

I overcome these objections by printing the -. 
title on a stripot‘ fabric separate from the band, these printed strips being backed with rubber 

her suitable adhesive medium 
capable ot being softened by heat, and of such 
an elastic character tliat it will withstand the 
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heading to which the neckband is necessarily 
subjected without risk vo-t' beingr cracked or dis 
integrated thereby. - A nuinberot‘ theseprin-e 
ed and cemented strips being iit'litkiti stock, all 
that is necessary in applying one to the neck 
band of the scarf is to lay it- upon said band 
illthepi‘opel'positioil priorto ironingthe band, 
the passage. of the hot sinootiiing-iroiia few 

tioii sutiicing to melt theceincnt coating on‘ the 
back of the strip and firmly unite the bitter to 
the band. ' 

The title-strip can be removed from the band, 

the cement, so that when it is desired tochange 
the title of a scarf it can be readily done with 
out discarding the iieckbaiid or a portion 
thereof, as usual. ' . 

Another advantage of this iiiet-liodzof apply 
ing the-title to the band is that the letters 
forming said title may be of a color di'?'ercnt 
from that of the band itself, so that striking 
and artistic contrasts are possible. This re 
sult is'atta-ined by using fabric for- the title 
strip differing in color from the fabric forming 
the face of the band. ' 

claim as my i-iiventioti— 
1. The mode herein 

the neckband of the scarf, said-mode consist~ 
ing in applying to the inner face of'the hand 
a strip of fabric printed on the faceaiid coated 
at the back‘ with rubbe' 
and causing said cemented hack to adhere to 
the band by the application of heat and press 
ure to the face of the strip, as set forth. 

2.’. A scarf in 
a~printed face is 
neckban-d by united to the inner face of the 

rubber or like cement, which 
does not interfere with the,- tlexibility of the 
band, as set; forth. 

.In testimony whereof] have signed my name 

scribing witnesses. _ v ' 

. WM. .~\.. LAVERTY. 
Witnesses: _ -' ' 

' JAMES It‘. Toma, 
HARRY SMITH. 

tinies over the strip during the ironing opera, 

if d'esirei-l, by applying sutt-icient heat to soften ' 

described of ?nishing,r 

which a strip ot'fabrie having‘ 
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or like elastic cement, - 


